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AB S TRAC T

A series of experíments ate carrLed out Ëo measure

xO/V x-ray intensity ratios for various elements between z :

29 and z:79 for incident proËon energies of 23.6, 32.1 and

43.6 Mev. The results yield no evidence for a variaËion in
ratio n¡iËh parËíe1e energy.

rn addition Ëh-e ProËon rnduced x-ray Emíssion is used

Ëo measure Ëhe mercury content, in ffsh samples and is discussed

for an íncident proton energy of 35 Mev. The applicability of

this Èechnique t,o Èhe large scale anaLysis of fish samples is
examined and the consistency of the results from three equf.valenË

samples checked. AJ-so, a voLatL]-ization study is made for a

helium pressure of 100 torr. No notÍceable r-oss of mercury

after 2 hours beam exposure is observed, although when the

hellum is pumped ouË, a gradual decrease in the amount of

mercury ls observed.
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A COMMENT ON TI{E STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS

The thesis presented. here consísts of two chapt.ers.
Each of these chapters describes a separate project. These

projects have been accomplished using the sector focused.

cyclotron of the university of Manitoba. The cycloLron is
able to produce proton beams in the energy range of 20 to 50

Mev" First a bearn of negative hyd.rogen ions is injected into
the centre of the cyclotron at 11 Kev. An electrostatic ¡nirror
deflects the ions into the median plane of the cycrotron and

then they are accelerated by a 28.4g rv. rf voltage. By using
a thin aluminium foil the two electrons are stripped from the
negatj-ve hydrogen ions, the Lorentz rnagnetíc force ïeverses
and sweeps the beam out of the cyclotron field. By changing
the stripping foil radius and angle and. by the use of a small
exterior magnetic field (combination magnet), proton beams in
the energy range of 20 to 50 Mev can be extracted. By the use

of a switching magnet, the beam ís directed into any one of
six different beam lines, each located at a different angle

with respect to. the single beam line entering it.
The first project involved. the measurement of the

radiative decay rates of vacancies in the K and L shells of
atoms, i.e. Ka/K^/ ratios" The experiments were performed at/J' d
three different energies, The measurements were carried out
in order to find out about the dependence of these ratios upon

the energy of the inciclent particle. For these experiments,
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five different targets of the elements copper, rubidium, silver,
europium and goId. \¡rere prepared" These rdere run at 23"6, 32"I

and 43"6 MeV. Results show that the ratios measured are in
good agreement with the theoretical predictions of Scofield,
L969 and 1974 and. with the experimental data from other workers

who have used low energy protons (Lear and. Gray, L973i Close

et aL" , L973; Bodart et al., 1975; Richard et â1., 1976) .

The measurement of mercury concentrations in fish
samples was the task of the second project. The purpose of
this study was to determine the lowest concentration of mercury

that we would be able to d.etect using Proton Induced X-ray

Emission. Although we could. not measure low concentrations of
mercury in the order of 1p.p.m. or lessr tr/€ were able to find
out about the problems that one may encounter in performing the

experiment. lile believe that by the use of a Compton suppression

unit' one would be able to red-uce the background. and therefore

obtain better results, even in the order of 1 p"p.m" or less.
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CHAPTER I

A SEÁ.RCH FOR VAR]ATTO}T IN THE K K RAT]O
Þ- q,

FOR VAR]OUS ELE}{ENTS \¡/ITH ENERGY
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1" INTRODUCTTON

Characteristic x-radiation has been studiecl intensively
for almost 70 years and for some time was believed to be of
rather limited interest" There has recently been an increasing
interest in this subject (l¡.a. Dyson). ïn ord.er to understand

the essential requirement for procluction of characteristic x-
radiation, it, j-s appropriate to consider a target which is
bombarded by charged particles. Both atomic and nuclear col-
I isions occur. rn nuclear coIlj-sions, large and. small angle

scattering and capture can result, as well as nuclear reactions,
whereas in atomic collisions, ionization and excitation, a

vacancy is created. in an inner electron shell and the character-
istic x-radiation emitted in the process of filling a K or L

sheI1 vacancy.

Extensive research has been carried. out on the measure-

ment of relative radiation decay rates of K or L shell vacancies

in the last two decades. Different projectiles \dere used for
calculation of relative decay rates" Although the number of
stud.ies with bombarCinq positrons is very few (Hansen et a1,

L964 and 1966, Seif elNasr et al., Lg74 an¿ Scheibel et al.,
L976), a large number of measurements have been carried out

using electrons as projectiles (C..f . powel1 , Lg76t D.H. Maclison,

L976¡ s. Morita, r976i H" Tamara, L977¡ D. Berényi and. G. Hock,

1978) 
"
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There are some reviews concerning electrons with
energies higher than 100 Kev published by Mohr, L96B¡ Massey

and Burhop, 1969; Das , 1974; Madison, Lg76; tvlorita, L976¡

Tawara, L977 and more recently by Berényi and HocJ<, 1979"

There are also extensive measurements with bombard.ing electrons
in the low energy region (see, for example, powelr's survey,

L976) " A recent paper by Berényi has presented intensity ratios
for sone elements between z = 30 and z = 57 where the

transitions were inducec by 300-600 Kev electrons. However,

no evidence was found- for dependence of the K B/r< o ratio on

bombarding energy"

There are also quite a nurnber of studies using protons

fcr bombarding targets (close et aI., 1973; Lear and. Gray, 1973¡

¿lkselsson and Johansson, L974; Criswell and Gray, I974; Ishii and.

Morita, 1974¡ Bodart et al., LgTs; I(he1il and Gray, Lg7s,. McKee

et al", 1976; Wilk et al,, 1977; Ramsay et al., 19ZB) which use

mostly 1ow energy protons (0.5 to I Mev). C1ose et aI., L973,

measured Kd/Kg ratios for 11 erements ranging from z - 22 to
z = 51 in the energy range 1.0 to 3"0 Mev, and found no change

in these ratios wi'uh proton energy. Lear and Gray measured

Ke/Kg ratios for proton energíes ranging from 0.5 to 2 Mev, for
seven dj-fferent elements and they, too, did. not find any evidence

for these ratios to be dependent on energy.

Also, there are quite a number of studies using radio-
active sources (Hansen et a1., L97o; Paió et al., rgTs; paió and.

Peðar, L976) , photons (stivinsky ancl Ebert, Lg69 and Lg72; paió

et al., L975¡ Paj-€ and. Peðar, L976) , Alpha particles (Li and
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vlatson I L974; McDaniel et a1., LgTs; Awaya et al., Lg76) and

heaq¡ particles (Li and. Ir'Iatson, r974; Mukoyama et al., 19B0)

as projectiles

Calculations (see McGuire and Richard., L973, and

references therein) of the radiative decay rates of vacancies

in the K and L shells of atoms generally assum.e the existence
of an initial state in which all relevant shells, except for
the one containing the vacancy under study, are fu1ly occupied.

and that the mutual int.eractions between electrons aïe fully
accounted for by a Hartree-Slater central potential. Where the

atom in its initial state has multiple vacancies in its inner
shells, however, the relative transition rates for Ko and Kg

decay, ât least in principle, depart from their normal va1ue.

ÞlcGuire and Richards have suggested that murtiple ionisation
effects produced in proton bombardment may be as much as l0z
of the K production cross section at high energies. Der and

co-workers, L97L, for example, have produced evidence for the
prod.uction of multipre L-shell vacancies simultaneous with K

vacancy production" This evidence comes from a study of the

energies of resulting I( x-ray spectra, which it appears can be

shifted. from their normal values when relati¡¡istic heavy ions

are responsible for the ionisation of the atom. The shift is
smarl, however, and would not be directly measurabre in the work

d'escribed in this chapter" A related. fact of greater relevance

is the significance of murtiple vacancy generation, where it,
exists , Lo the values of observed Kg/K¡, x-ray intensity ratios.
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The purpose of the v¿ork presented in this chapter

vrä.s to study the Kg/Ro x-ray intensity ratios for several

elements under bonbardment by protons, the lightest of the

hearry ions, at velocities comparable to the K-electron velo-

cities within the atom, and to deduce the extent to which the

results are in agreernent with the theoretical predictions of

Scofield, L969 and experj-mental data from other investigators

using less energetic particles.

The producti on of K x-rays from elements between

Z = 29 and Z = 79 is studied at the University of Manitoba

Cyclotron Laboratory using energetic protons (20 to 50 l4ev),

Karnal et a1., 1980. A search is made for variations in the

rneasured ratios with the energy of bombarding protons " No

noticeable change in ratio is found in the energy rangie studied..
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2" THEORY, X-RAY FLUORESCENCE

2"L Inner Shell Vacancy Production by Protons and ALpha Particles
In the last decade extensive stud.ies of x-rays prod.uced

by charged particle bombardment have been made both theoretically
and experimentally" An excellent review of the theoretical and

experimental work relevanL to the generation of atomic inner
shell vacancies in the colrision of ions and atoms is given by

Garcia, L973"

The major aspect of inner-shell vacancy prod.uction by

protons and. alpha particles can be understood on the basis of
point charged particle perturbatj-ons of atonric states. such

projectiles, however, also provide evid.ence that this picture
will become inappropriate for heavier ions" rt, therefore,
provides a good background. for the discussion of heavy ion

collisions "

There are theoretical models which explain the effect
of these ions on atomic systems " The simplest models a1l make

the assumption that the prod.uction of an inner shelr vacancy

by heavy, charged particle impact occurs as a result of the

direct Coulomb interaction of the incident heawy charged. particle
with the bound electron. Three such models have been applied

to this problem: the Born approximation (I{enneberg, 1933;

Merzbacher and. Lewis, 1958), the rmpulse approximation (Gryzinski,

1965; Garcia, L970) , and the Impact parameter method (Bang and

Hansteen, l-959) " The first two of these are high energy formu-
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lations, i"e. they are valid only for incident parti-cle energies

much larger than the bindíng energy of the electrons. The

criterion which is given for the valid.ity of the Born approxi-
rnation is that:

zrze2lhv (2.1)

where Z ís the nuclear chargie, =I the projectile charge, and.

v the relative velocity.

Condition (2"7) implies for proton vacancy production

in K shells of not very small atoms, that

-)1.3x10

OT

E_/11,, > 24
[JI\

(2"2)

where Un is the K shell binding energyr and En is the proton

energy" This is almost identical to the condition for the

inpulse approximation (see Mott and Masseyt L965t page 33S)"

For energies less than this limit, the impact parameter treat-
ment applies (Bang and Hansteen, 1959) "

In the first Born approximatíon, it is assumed that
the incident and inelastically scattered particle can be described

by plane \^raves, The interaction responsible for vacancy produc-

tion is the Coulomh' interaction between the bound electron and

the incident particle. The initial and. final staLes of the atom
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are thus described. in terms of a transition from the electron's
init.ial bound state to a state describeC by a continuum \dave

function with the other electrons remaining in their initial
states" Vacancy production due to excitation of the electron

to unoccupied orbitals, rather than to the continuum, is
negligible.

In the Impulse approximation, the dominant interaction
prod.ucing the transition is a direct energy exchange between

the incident charged particle and the bound electron" The

nucleus of the target atom establishes the momentum distribution

for the electron.

2"2 Characteristic X-rays

When an aton is ionised in an inner shell, it is de-

excited by emitting an x-ray or an Auger electron. If the latter

takes place, a second vacancy is produced, and so \¡/e build up

a picture of vacancies gradually moving outrvards, and also

increasing in number as they reach the outermost shelIs of the

atom" The outward movement of vacancies cluríng x-ray emission

corresponds to the downward transition of electrons from the

less strongly bound levels to the level which contains tl:e vacancy.

It has been known for a long tinte that the appearance of the K

spectrum, when the required energry has been given, is associated

with an increase in the intensity of L x-rays, establishing that

the rearrarigement of the orbital electrons does involve more

than one successj-ve stage" As \tas mentj-oned beforer êo alter-

native to x-ray emission in a transition ís the emission of an
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Auger electron" Tharsfç::e+,,tihie p-rod.uction of a second vacancy

has occurred and sine., ;i:.rae::e, j:ls more than one successive stage

in a transition and ir¡: ar"üi ü:ræusition there is a chance of the

emission of an Auger eJ-."eet:ron-ç; -tiibis would. result in increasing

the nurnber of the vacrnc::,eií.: dtr:í1i:r.g the x-ray emj-ssion.

The x-ray eli-ls*S*¡; i-s a.lmost completely dominated by

one-photon electric dþol'e,, *adi..at,ion, so that the accessible

final states are limited..r ia.5¡ .iiihe rif,sual dipole selection rules.
Auger emissionr on tker,otiï.er-'ü,a¡¡d, proceeds vía e2¡rr. (scalar)'LJ
interelectroníc repuns,ton,.. Sor,, for the whole system (atom plus

electron) , the selecfion, ir.:ùrI"€s a,rei

al = a; årg; = A (Bgrity)

Since the

momenturn,

system is

ejected ele,çt::eni ìaräy,

the nunlcer ¿,'.if s;üaäes

unli¡¡rlted.

åa principle,

aceessible to

have any angular

the residual atomic
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1 EXPERI}ÍENTAL PROCEDURE

3"1 Scattering Chamber

The present study was carried out on line B, at the

university of Manitoba cyclotron Laboratory (Figure 1"1) 
"

The work was done using the chamber of a ß-y spectrometer

consisting of a g spectrometer and a Ge (r,i¡ detector. The

Ge (ti) detector was mounted on a turntable pi,voted. about a

vertical axis which passes through the centre of the target.
The curved face plate desi-gned for the ß spectrometer lvas such

that the x-ray path in air was equal for all angles with respect
to the beam" This set up is documented in a nurnber of references
(Randell , L976; üiilk et al., Lg77), The face plate had a wincjow

of 0.76 mm myIar. rt allowed cletection of x-rays from 30o for-
ward. to 1500 backward angle. The plate also included a port
which was connected to a vertical target ladder holding four
targets" A picture of the apparatus is shown in Figure r.2"

In the experiment the target r^ras mounted at B0o to
the incid.ent beam and a Ge (r,i¡ detector set to view the target
at an angle of 12Oo to the forward beam direction. These angles

allowed the simultaneous use of a beam monitor already available
in the chamber. The proton beam was stopped. in a suppressed

Faraday Cup and. integrated to give total charge.

3 "2 Germanium Detect.or

The x-rays \{ere detected with an Ortec Mode1 8113-I0250
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Ge (ti) low energil' photon spectrometer. It has a crystal with

a sensitive d.epth of 5 mnr and an active area of B0 **2. The

efficiency of the detector is'shown in Figure 1"3. ft was

measured by !rI.D. Ramsay using an open 24f4r¡n source calibrated
against an I"A.E"A" standard source. In Figure 1.3 the solid
portj-on of the curve is fitted to the five points taken with

this 2414m source and the d.otted extension is based. on the model-

of Hansen et al", L973"

3.3 Electronics

Pulses from the Ge (r,i¡ detector \,vere amplified using

a stand.ard. spectroscopy amplifier and fed. to an analog to d.igital

converter (A.D.C") " Energy spectra Ì¡Iere collected in L024 channels

by an on-line P.D.P.15 computer using the data collection progrram

MIRAD" Bacl<ground subtraction and peak integration rvas carried

out using a program called BACT(SLP" It giave us the total number

of counts in the K x-ray peaks for each element. For copper,

because of indistinguishability of the peaks, another program

called SPECTOR was used. It fitted a Gaussian peak shape to

the peaks and we calculated the area under the peak" SPECTOR

was used for silver, too, and the results were compared to the

ones carried. out with BACKSLP" They v¡ere in good agreement"

3.4 Target Preparation

In the experiment presented. here, five targets (copper,

rubidium, silver, europium and gold) \úere bombarded with protons

at three energTies between 20 and 45 Mev. The targets r,.zere thin
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(t 2OO ,g/"*2) and they rtrere prepared by vacuum evaporation

onto a 0"051 mm Kapton backing. The gold, silver and copper

\,vere evaporated as chlorides and were protected by a thin
layer of copper (ru 30 vg/cm?).
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4- RESTILTS

In the oçeriment described in this chapter, five
targets (copper, rubidium, silver, europium and. gold) were

bombarded with protons at three energies between 20 and 45 Mev.

The targets v/ere thin (u ZOO vg/cÍr2) and prepared. by vacuum

evaporation onto a 0.051 mm Kapton backing. x-rays frorn the
target in each instance traversed a 0. 76 nm mylar wind,ow and

92 mm of air. correcÈions for attenuation losses were made

using the total photon cross sections of veigele, Lg73. proton

ind,uced x-ray studies at the university of Manitoba cyclotron
facility have been the subject of several recent more detailed
publications (McKee et a1., L976; wilk et al., Lg77; Ramsay,

1978). KB/Kd ratios were measured for these five targets.
The values for these ratios are given in Table 1.1. The error
in each measurement is ind.icated,. Because of the contribution
from nuclear satellite peaks arisÍng from the internal conversion
of residual atoms from (prxn) reactions, the error in the KU,/K'

ratio for gold was significantly higher than that for the other
elements studied. sample spectra obtained at 23.6 Mev for gold.

and silver are shown inFigurel.4 and.1"5" The gold. spectrum

shows a peak at the high energry side of the gold Ko, peak. This

arises from mercury Ko, x-rays, There also exist other mercury

x-ray peaks which are unresolved, e"g. mercury Ko, x-ray is lyíng
under the gold KaI, and. the mercura¡ KU, is 1ying r:nder the gold

Kgz" The nu¡nber of counts under the unresolved mercury peaks

r¡¡as estimated from the nurnl¡er of counts under the satellite peak.
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Table i-1 : l'{easured fyt/Kr( Ratios

Element
I{B/Y* ratios

Ep=23r6 l{ev. Ep=32.1 l4ev. Ep-43"6 I'lev.
to') C,lt 0.140 i 0.008 0,140 + 0.009 0.i40 3 0.008
J(Rb O"163 I 0.01o A.163 I 0,010 0.167 + 0,010

47 t-
"b 0"2O7 + 0.012 0.210 10.0]5 o.213 ! O"013

63uu o,247 I 0"016 O.243 + 0.016 0.244 + 0.016
,o( t l\t) 0"2r2 ¡ o,ozJ o.276 1 o.o2B 0.29O I 0.0J0
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The K x-ray yield was corrected for the contribution of the

unresolved peaks.

In Figure 1.6 the data points are plotted as a func-

tion of Z " The 32"L Mev data points have sample error bars as

a basis for visual comparison. The errors mentioned in Table

1"1 took into account the following sources of errors: efficiency
calibration, background subtraction, counting statistics and.

absorption corrections. Efficiency calibration introduced a

relative uncertainty of less than 62, which is the error for
gold, while for the other elements it showed an error of less

than 2eo. The statistical error including background uncertainty
introduced an error of less than 8e " Absorption correction
showed. an error of less than 42. Earlier results for copper, rubi-
dium and silver obtained with protons of energies below 7 }.lev are

plotted with the present results for comparison purposes. The

quoted errors on the low energy poÍnts are comparable with, if
slightly less than, those for the present data (Richard et âr.,
LgTo; close et al., rg73; Lear et â1., Lg73; Bodart et â1. , 1975) .

Figure 1.6 indicates that the results obtained for the five
elements under study are consistent with the theoretical pre-
dictions of scofield (r974) (upper curve) which incorporate
exchang'e corrections to the K x-ray transition rates in the

calculations. The data are indistinguishable from other work

at lower energies.
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CONCLUSION

K "/K x-ray intensity ratios have been measured forþ' cr,

protons of energies 23.6, 32"r and 43"6 Mev incident on copper,

rubidium, silver, europium and gold. For every target, the

result at each of the three bombard.ing energies \^/ere compared.

The dependence of R B/Kcr x-ray intensity ratios on

atomic number is consistent with the theoretical predictions

of scofield" The present data at all three energies are seen

to be self-consisient within the errors quoted, and indistinguish-
able from the previous results obtained. at much lower energiies.

To the accuracy of the experirnent there r,,,roufd appear to be no

dependence of KU/R* intensiblz rati-os upon the energry of the

inducing proton.

5"



CHAPTER IT

I'ÍEASUREI{ENT OF THE }MRCURY CONTENT OF FTSH SAMPI,ES
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1" ÏNTRODUCTIOi'I

For many years investigators have used x-ray emission

for analytical purposes, mainly in the form of x-ray fl-uorescence

analysis. rt is well known that the cross-section for x-ray
emission in charged particle bombardment is quite high. The

first conclusive work in this area was done by Chad.wick in IgL2.
rn this early work x-rays \,rere prod.uced by alpha particle bom-

bardment of several elements.

The existence of particle accelerators in the 1930's
provided an abundant source of positive ions and many d.ífferent
kinds of projectiles have been used since then.

The early workers were sornewhat restricted because

they had to use Geiger counters and ionisation chambers (Both

and Franz, L92B; Barton and Franklin, 1930; Gerthsen and Reusse,

1933; Livingston et a1., L937 ) for their measurements. wíth the

development of Sociium-[odid.e detector and scintillation spectro-
scopy in the early 1950's interest in this fielcl increased. In
1958 rYerzbacher and Lewis'wrote an excellent review which includ.ed

most of the experimental measurements that had been made to that
time. They also gave the theoretical interpretation of the

interactions involved.. rn r970, it was experiment.ally shown by

Johansson et al. that a combination of x-ray excitation by protons

and d-etection by a solid state detector (silicon) constitutes a

powerful, multi-elementaf analysis method of high sensitivity"
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As several- authors (Alexander et al., r974; Folkma.nn

et al., 1974; Campbell et â1., 1975; Johansson et â1., L976¡

Jolly et â1., L97B; Al-Ghazi et â1., L979 i Ba.uman et â1., 1979¡

Khan et al", L979) have reported. particle Induced X-ray

Emission (P.r.x"E" ) has become a wid.ely used tool in the micro-

analysis of environmental, metallurgical and biological samples,

as illustrated below"

The introduction of abnormal quantities of heavy metals

into the environment as índustrial waste can have adverse effects
on org'anisms exposed. to such pollution. lfell-known examples of
these heavy metals are cadmium, mercury and lead.

Several extensíve investigations have been reported
on aerosol samples (wedberg et aI., L974; Akselsson et aI., LgTs

and 1976; Hill et â1., 1975; Hardy et al., Lg76), R. Akselsson

et aI. collected aerosol samples simultaneously at two locations
using cascad.e impactors to take sa-mp1es at L2 hour intervals.
These collections were during the period of L6-zz August L973"

Trarg'e variations of concentrations of some elements were related
Lo meteorological changes during the week and indicated transport
of industriar air pollution. The group at the Brigham young

university (Hill et a1. , L975) measured aerosols within a copper

smelter and report several carcinogenic or toxic elements including
1ead, arsenic, molybdenum, nj-ckel and selenium. Using calorimeLry,
they also determined sulfur (IV) and sulfur (Vr¡ concentrations

and found a strong correlation between iron and. sulfid.e, suggesting

a complex of these preventing sulfide oxidation.
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P"f "X"E" has also been used for analysis of biol-ogical
and medical santples " Extensive studies have been reported on

body fluids (Barnes et al., L975; campbell et ar., Lg75; valkovic
et al., 1975; Barrette et aI., L976; Bearse et al., 1977¡

Katsanos and Hadjiantoniou, L97B), i"e" blood, seruÌn, urine, etc.
Valkovic et al", L975 have investigated the attainable precision
by analyzing 150 blood serum samples doped with an atomic absorp-

tion standard.. For Fe, cu and zn they found the precision at
the 1 p.p"m. level to be 5-10?. A. Katsanos and A. Hadjiantoniou,

L978 have measured the lowest detectable limits of the various
elements for the external beam p"r"x"E. method in blood and. bio-
logical tissue samples. They found out that sensitivity varies
from 0"01 to 0"5 p"p"m. for Z ranging from 20 to 4s for the K

x-ray lines and similarry for Z from 50 to 90 for the L lines.
Many investígators have worked. on biological tissue samples r âs

well (Alexander et al., Ig74; Campbell et âI., Lg74; Walter et ê1.,
L974; Flint et aI., L975; Lear et al., 1977; Guffey et al., r97B;

Jolly et aI., L978, Mangelson et ê1., rgTg) " Alexander et â1.,
L974 used P"r.x"E" for trace element analysis of sea water and

fish samples. Mangelson et ar., rgTg used p.r.x.E. to determine

the concentration of 16 elements including lead in liver, spleen

and several other organs taken at autopsy. They found a cor-
relation of some concentration patterns with incidence of dj-abetes

mellitus. Recently P"T.x.E. has been used for medical purposes.

Most investigations of medical samples performed so far, have

mainly been of an exploratory nature. However, some results of
medical interest, illustrating the usefulness of. the method, have
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been reported. Kliwer et ar., L972 investi-gated patients who

had. been undergoing hemo-dialysis " Skin samples of the patients
showed abnormal amounts of tin, cadmium and. molybclenum and a

deficiency of bromine" trlatson et al., L975 also investigated
such patients, found the same bromine deficíency and an excess

of zinc in blood serum samples" Another investigation of blood

serum after hemo-dialysis by Lear et aI., 1976 showed. the same

deficj-ency of bromine, a strong increase of iron, but a d.ecrease

in zLnc" Campbell et a7., studiecl the toxic effects of lead and

zi-nc in growing foa1s, especially the interact,ion between the

toxic effects of these two elements. Lear et al. , 1976 investi-
gated the cadmium concentration in kid-ney and. found a correlation
with age and disease state. Investigations of trace element

concentrations in hair have been reported by Jolly et aI., I974¡

Valkovic et al., L975; Horowitz and Grodzinst L975 and Whitehead,

1979 " The trace elernent distribution along the hair gives ínforma-

tion about the prevíous elemental concentration in the bocly as

well as prevíous environmental effects. There have also been

investigations on thick plasma, tooth and bone samples (campbel1

et al.. l-974; Ahlberg and Akselsson, 1976) . Ahlberg and Akselsson

have studied the feasibility of applying P.I"X"E" to the trace

element analysis of human tooth enamel and dentine. Detection

limits of the order of 1-10 p.p.m" have been obtained.

Hence the stud.y of trace element concentrations in
biological and medical samples presents many ideal and important

applications for P.I.X"E" analysis.



One of the hearry metals that can be easity found in
polluted water is mercury" Mercury is highly toxic, especially

in the organic form, methyl mercury " It exists in industrial
waste in its inorganic form. Fish drinl< the water containing

inorganic mercury and change it to organic mercury in the body;

therefore, such fish can be a hazardous indulgence, which may

indeed even affect the brain, If the concentration of methyl

nìercury in the fish is higher than 9 or 10 p.p"m., the symptoms

of disease called minamata can appear over a period of time.

This disease d-egenerates the nervous system and motor functions

may become severely disturbed., the speech slurred and the field
of vision constricted. Autopsies show that the braj-n becomes

sponge-like as celIs are eaten away" ft is proven that mercury

can penetrate the placenta to reach the fetus, even in apparently

healthy mothers.

Almost all the work which has been clone so far on the

measurement of mercury concentration in biological samples has

used Atomic Absorption Spectrometry (A.A"S"), (Toffaleti and

Savory I 1975; Hendzel and Jamieson, L976i Matsunaga et aI., 1976;

Knetchtel and Fraser, J-979 ) or analytical methods (Barrett, L956¡

Gorsuch, 1959i Johnson et al., l-965; Ma and Gutterson, 1978) "

A cold. vapor atomic absorption technique was used for
deternr-ining mercury content of biological samples. This tech-

nique is based on the wet digestion of the biological material

followed by reduction of the oxidized mercury, after which the

free mercury atoms are swept into a quartz tube mounted in an

atomic absorption unit for spectrophotometrj-c analysis.
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Iriost of the publications of analytical methods involve
preliminary destruction of organíc matter by wet or d.ry oxiclation;

although there are difficulties associated with the determination

of traces of mercury in materials with a high content of organic

matter as reported by Barrett, 1956.

These two methods are capable of measuring mercury

concentration as low as 0.01 p.p.m. The methods, hov¡ever, have

some disadvantages. They are destructive and it' is difficult to
rvork with small samples, i,e. when only a smalr amount of the

sample is available" Also, they are not able to measure the

concentration of several ele¡nents at the same time. particle

rnduced x-ray Emission (P"r"x"E.) on the other handr âs a tech-

nique, is non-destructive and. capable of covering almost the

whole of the periodic table in a single measurement.

The P"I"X.E- work on bioi_ogical and environmental

samples which was mentioned before was restricted only to low

energy protons in the range of 100 Kev to a few Mev. The P.I.X"E.

work at the University of Manitoba is with proton energies in the

range of 20 to 50 Mev" This is because the cross section for
heavy elements faII 2-3 ord-ers of magnitucle over the lighter
elemenLs, therefore low energy machines are unable to measure

their cross sections and have to rely on the L x-rays for trace

element analysis. The yield of K x-rays is much greater at the

energy of the University of llanitoba cyclotron where the cross

sections are expected to be comparable with those for lighter
elements from a low energy rnachine" The previous experiences

(Vfilk et a1., 1977; Al-Ghazi et al., L97B) have shown that a



clean K spectra can be obtained from heavy elements at proton

energies of 20 to 45 Mev without using a compton suppression.

At the university of Manitoba cyclotron mostly K x-rays were

studied for trace element analysis. This is becau.se of the

follorving reasons:

1. K x-rays from adjacent medium weight and heavy

elements in the perioclic table are well separatecl

and can be easily resolved with the Germanium

detector.

The self absorption of K x-rays in the target and

exit window of the cube is small whereas the self
absorption of L x-rays may be significant.
The shape of the background in the K x-ray region

is smooth and. constant" On the other hand, the

shape of the background on the spectrum varies

from point to point in the L x-ray region; see

Figure 2"L.

¿.

3"
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THEORY

fn P.I.X.E, analysis, the trace elements are always

mixed with the bulk of the material in the sample, i.e" in the

matrix , f or example, the org,anj-c tissue in biological samples,

or a backing material on which an element is deposited. when

the target is bonrbarded by protons, the solid state detector

registers x-ray purses. These pulses are not only from trace

elements, but also background radiation from the matrix
(Johansson and Johansson, r976) . There are several processes

that can contribute to the background" rt is important to know

which one of those processes is most responsible for the bacl<-

ground we 9et, since that may help us to dear with it and reduce

ít. by changes in experimental set up. The different types of

processes are discussed below"

2.I Brensstrahlung from

The cross section for this process is given by the

formula. (Fol-kmann et af ., L974) ,

2.

do
dEx

22
c 

AZ-LL- 
,, - 'L,EE .A A-/X_L

(2.r)

where c = 4.3 x10-4 In ç +x( fr"êV)r/z)barn-Kev andz, A and E

are the charge' rnass and. energy, respectively, of the incid-ent parti-

cle and Z, andAa the charge and. rp-ass of the matrix atoms. The high

energy part of the bacì<ground can largely hre attributed to this pro-

cess. According to equation (2.1) the yietd j-ncreases with decreasing
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particle energy" Therefore, the contribution of this process

is quite smarr in our case, since v,re use high energy protons in
the range of 20 to 50 Mev. If the ratio of charge to mas= ff;l

Z.
for the projectil-e is the same as the ratio tJl for the matrix

^1
atoms, the yield v,ri1lobe zero" As we know, for most of the

a1
matrices this ratio (":) is close to I/2. Thus, the contril¡ution

^1
from this process in the backgrounci. vanishes for a particles and.

heavíer ions, but not for protons.

2 "2 Seconda-r!¡ Electron Bremsstrahlung_

The low energy background can be attril:uted to this
process, because the bremsstrahl-ung spectrurn d.ecreases rapidly
above an x-ray energy of

E
4m-
î;- l,
LJ!

(2.2)

which is the maximum energy transfer from a projectile of mass

I.î and energy E to a free electron of mass m.

Detaile<l calculations by Folkrnann et a1. confirm that
the low energy part of the baclcground can be attributed to this
process.

Bremsstrahlung production by secondary electrons in the

matrix is cJ-osely related to the production of characterist.ic
x-rays of the trace elements. rn both cases the primary process

is the generation of vacancies in the electron shells by the

incident particles. This means that the ratio of the x-ray peaks

to the bremsstrahlung background is the same for all particles
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with the same velocity. Therefore, as rong as this process is
the cominant part of the background, all hearry partj_cles give

the same signal to noise ratios. Since the electron bremsstrah-

lung is a trqo-step process (i.e. electrons are rereased by the
incident particles hitting the target atoms and bremsstrahlung

is emitted. by electrons making transítions from initial to final
quanÈum states), one may think that it is possible to d,ecrease

its relative yield by using extremely thin targets. Then second.ary

electrons wil-l have a large probability for leaving the target
without producing any bremsstrahlung. However, the necessary

thickness for a noticeable effect is so small that such target,s
would be exÈremely difficult both to prepare and. t,o handle. Also
the accu¡nulation of charge on the backing material will produce

local electrical discharges and therefore the acceleration of
electrons in the coulomb field. of nucleus will produce secondary

elect,ron bremsstrahlung.

2.3 Gamma (V) Radiation Background

vühen incident parÈicres have a sufficientry high energy

to excite the. target nucleir y rad,iation will be emitted, giving
rise to a high energY t,ail in the spectrum due to compton scattering
in the detector. The amount of the rad.iation depends on the exact
composition of the target. some nuclid.es, such as fluori-ne, have

a high cross section for 1-emission. Even if the detector is
shielded from direct 1-radiation from the target. chamber, y-

radiation ca¡ì reach th.e detector after multipre scattering.
Therefore, y-ray background depends on the d,etairs of the experi-
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mentar set-u.p" rt also cepends on the bombard-ing energy of t.he

incident particle, i.e. y-ray background increases as the

bombarding energlr increases. A good e><planation of y-ray back-

ground is given by Folkrnann et al., 1974"

2"4 Tne Sensitivity

One of the main ad_vantages of the p.I.)a.E" method is
its high sensitivity" It is, therefore, quite important to
discuss what sensitivity one can obtain and. how it depends on

the experimental parameters. During the time of sampIe prepara-

tion, sensitivity can be improved, ê.g" by ashing an organic

sarnple" The most basic definition of the sensitivity is -bhe

mínimum detecta-ble concentration. Once it is knorvn, tite nrinir¡um

cletectable absolute amounts of various elements can be calculated
with knowing the weight of that part of the sa-mple which is
irradiated by the particle beam. As was mentioned before, a

background arises clue to the interaction of the incident particles
with the rnatrix atoms. The background sets a timit to the

sensítivLLy, since an x-ray peak can be distinguished if it rises
above the background in a statistically significant way. The

number of pulses in the peak ITn must satisfy relation (2.3) :

NpB (2.3)

where i'T" is the number of pulses in the background und.er the peak

in an interval having a width equal Lo full width at half maxirnum

(F.W.ä"1-f") of the peak" Then the sensitivity scales as:
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J=6

(2"4)

where aE is the energl¿ resolution of the detector, fl is the
solid angle of the cetector, the collected charge is j and, t
is the thickness of the target. so far, only proton excj_tation
has be.en discussed. rt is of interest to investigate whether

excitation by cr particles or heavier ions can yield higher
sensitivities. All particles give the same sensitivity for
light elements. This is due to the fact that in this region the
dorninant background component is secondary electron bremsstrahlung.
Production of characteristic x-rays and those of second.ary brems-

strahlung are closely relat,ed. In both cases the primary process

i.s the generation of vacancies in the electron shelIs by the
incident particles. rt means that the ratio of the x-ray peaks

to the bremsstrahlung background, is the same for all particles
with the same velocity. .{ence, as long as the electron brems-

stralrlung is the dominant part of the background, all heavy

particles give the same signal to noise ratios (Johansson and

Johansson, 1976). Since heavy ions do not produce any brems-

strahlung directly, they should in principle be superior for
heavier elements. However, this ad,vantage is off-set by a strong

Y-ray background which gives an inferior sensitivity for a particles
and heavier ions. Protons also give rise to some y-ray background.

The sensitivity can be improved. considerably by increasing the

target thickness, the solíd angle subtended by the detector and

the collected charge. A problem which shoulcl be mentioned in
this connection, is the introductÍon of impurities duríng target
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preparation" The main problern is the bacl<ing employed.

Inçurj-ties can also be introduced during the handling of the

sarnple. Even a short e>(posure to tire atmosphere can cause

prol:1erns" So extreme caution should be exercised if the highest
sensiLivity is to be attained.. Also the use of m.icroprobes

woulcl increase sensitivity, unless the target is uniforn and

larger than the spot size" The increase in sensitivity is due

to the fact that the beam is so well collimated that it hits
only the target and therefore it r¿ould only go through the

backing material of the sanìe area as the irra.díated target.
This , therefore, would red.uce the bacl<ground f rom the backing

material -

2.5 QuantiLative Analysis

The basic formula

certain element in a sample

in the spectrun is:

for calculaLing the amount of a

from the'correspond.ing x-ray peak

An owKf¿Te (2 .5)

where A is the total number of atonu in the sample per unit
area of the particular element to be Cetermined, n is the proton

flux which can be determinecl by collecting the beam in a Faraday

cup, o is the cross section for ionization of the corresponding

sheIl, w the fluorescence yield, K the relative transition
probabiJ-ity for the particular x-ray transition used in the

measurements, 0 the solid angle subtended i¡y the detector, e its

N
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efficiency, and finally T is the transmission through the

wind.ow of the irradiation charnber. Includ.ed. in T is a]so the

self-absorption in the sample and. the a-bsorption in any absorber

that might be u.seC.

The nurnber of counts N in a peal< is often deterrnined

b1' estimatingr and subtra.cting the background and adding the

remaining counts in the peak. The computer program usecl here

to fit the peaks is described in Append.ix A. o is d.eterminecl

by geometry of the experimenta.l set-up. The efficiency of the

detector, e, can be obtained by means ef rad.ioactive sollrces of
knorvn strength. rn deterrnining the tra-nsmission, T, the absorp-

tion of the x-ray in wind.ows and absorbers does not present any

problems. The dífficult part is the measurement of self-absorp-
tion in the sample. The x-rays from low Z elements are attenuated

a great deal, even in a relatively thin sanrple" A fish target
contains typically B0? by vol-ume of water. The rest is org:anic

materíar where carbon exists in all of the organic materiars.

with the assumption that the remaining 20? of the volume is in
larEe part carbon. 5"5% of 10 Kev, x-rays are absorbed by a fish
target with the thickness of 120x10-6 meter; while only o.2z of
B0 Kev x-rays are absorbed by the same target. The measurement

of self-absorption of x-rays in the targets is more difficult
in thicker samples " To calculate the absorption, the knowledge

of the composition of the target as well as any inhomogeneities

are necessary. In the above we have assumed. that o is constant.

However, iL is not the case for thick targets, due to the fact
that o depends on the energy of the proLons and this is not
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constant since protons are slowed down by those targets. All
quantities in equation (2"5) except A and N are either known

or can be determined experimentally, with care¡ therefore
P"r"x"E" is an absolute method and we d.o not have to rely upon

internal standards. There are, of course, samples for which

we have to use internal standards. For example, it is highly
advantageous to dope thick and non-homogeneous samples with a

known chemical compound.

rt would be instructive to finish this section by

sum¡¡arizing the advantages of p.I. X. E.

1. P.I.X.E. is multi-elemental. Almost the whole of
the periodic table can be d.etected simurtaneously.

2- The sensitivity is fairly constant over the region
of interest, and it is quite high. The minúmum

detectable concentration is 1.0 0.I p.p.m.

3. Very smal1 samples can be analyzed. with fulI
sensitiviby. Using the microprobe technique, even

microstructures can be analyzed.

4. P.I.X.E. is non-d.estructi-ve.

5. ft is a fast metirod-
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3" EXPERTMENTAI PROCEDUFG

3. 1 Ta-rget ChambeË

The experiment was carried- out on line c, 15o left at
the university of Manitoba cyclotron Laboratory, as shown in
Figure 2.2. The'targets were placed on a ladder inside a 15 cm

cube (see Figure 2 " 3) " The vacuum seal made it possible for the
targiets to be changed without breaking the vacuuni inside. rt
\^/as possible to pla-ce ten targets on the ladder at one time.
The angle of the target r'rith respect to the beam direction coulcl

be changed by an amount up to 18oo. The cube was filled with
helium at a pressure of 100 torr, in order to prevent volatiliza-
tion of mercury (Jolly et al., L97B) (see below in Results sectíon) .

A thin (25 
" 4 um) kapton wínd.orv was employed. to isolate the pres-

surized P.r.x.E. target cube frorn the evacuated beam pipe. ft
also served to spread the beam at the target, thus further
reducing local heating by an intense beam. Kapton consists of
low Z material, so that the production of characteristic x-rays
of the elements in kapton which could. be detected by the x-ray
d,etector would not inLerfere with the elemental analysis of the

sample. There were tv¿o other kapton winclows mounted on the cube.

One was on the side facing the x-ray detector and the other facecl

the beam monitor" The targets v¡ere mounLecl at an angle of 45o

to the beam direction and also to the detector. A photograph

of the whol-e experimental set-up is shown in Figure 2.4"
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?1 Ge Detector

An ortec hyper-pure Germanium d-etector was usec to
detect K x-rays fron mercury present in fish samples. The

detector has an active cliameter and depth of 10 mm and '7 mrn,

respectively" The resolutíon was measured. to be 230 ev F.w.H.M.

at L4"39 Kev and 459 êv, F.W"H.M. at L22 Kev. The detector was

placed on a table at an angle of 90o to the beam direction.

3" 3 Beanr Monitor

The beam monitor consisted of a sodium iod.ide detector
which was placed at an angle of 90o to the beam direction. ït
was used as a cireck on the nunber of protons hitting the sample,

especially for thíci5 samples " Thís was necessary due to the
fact that the proton beam scatters after hitting a very thick
sample. Therefore not all of the protons reach the Faraday cup

integrator which v¡as used for normalization and it was placed-

about 4 meters from the target cube

3.4 Electronics

The electronics was set up as shown in Figure 2.5.
The pulses from the Ge detector were amplified- using an ortec
spectroscopy amplifier" They \¡/ere then transferred to an A.D.c"

The pulses from the monitor (tïa I d.etector) \^/ere amplifiecl and

passed. through an ortec Linear Gate stretcher and to a single
Channel Analyzer, The pu.lses from the amplifier v¡ere transferred
to an A.D.C" and those from the Singte Channel Analyzer w.erç. fed

;'iirl*
to a scaler. Energy spectra were collected by aryon-line.._e_gÞ \rlzo

\ç, .'.'. iìi'^i,,,,
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computer using the d.ata collection program l¿IrRAD. The spectra
v/ere taken in L024 channel binary files and stored on DEC t,ape

for later analysis.

The data were analyzed using a peak fitting pïogram

named KocAKfz, developed by v{. Teoh. KocAKrz is a Fortran
computer program designed specifically to analyze x-ray spectra
from x-ray fluorescence (x.R.F. ) or p.r.x.E. studies. rt is
asst:ned that all data is colle.cted- under near id.entical conditions.
rt is designed to be used. on rnini-computers, and. in the present

case, a PDP L5/40 computer. A d.etaired description of the
program is given in Appendix A- some of the graphs in thís
chapter have been reduced to 256 channel form.
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4" TARGET PREPAfu\TTON

4.L Tissue Samples

The target preparation technique of biological tissues

is very important" The tissues must be brought into a form

which is convenient for irradiation, but rvithout any loss of
trace elements or introduction of contarninants.

Jundt et â1", L974 compared three different techniques

for target preparation:

1) Fresh tissue sarnples $rere deep frozen, then cut

with a microtome. Small sections were cleposited.

on thin backings.

2) Fresh tissue sançles, fornalin-fixecl and paraffin

embedded r,,¡ere sectioned, deposited on a thin
backing and then paraffinized.

3) Fresh tissue sa.mples were mixed with an equal

amount of clístiIled, de-ionized. water and then

homogenized in a high speecl blender.

In the last trr¡o methods a certain loss of some elements

was found.. Kliwer et aI",. L972 used vacuum freeze drying to
reduce the sä.rnple to a por,vder which then was fixed to the backing

by means of a very dilute polystyrene g1ue" They also used-

ashing at 500oC. Since the organic material burns off, the back-

ground is reduced which improves the sensitivity. A drawback of

this method is that volatile ele-ments might be Iost. I¡tralter

et aI", L974 investigateci different bacl<ing naterials and ì,Tucle-

pore was found to be the best one. Campbell et al., Ig75 and
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Lear et aI", L976 have investigated the use of the wet digestion
method" rn this method, a sma1l amount of tissue is dissolved

ín ultrapure nitric acid. The reproducibility is very good in
this method. Lear et al., L976 and Van Rinsvelt et al., 1974

have used the freeze-drying method for the san"çles. Powdered

samples were put on a- formvar filrn and j-t was then covered with
another formvar film"

In the r.vork presented here, four d.if ferent target
preparation rnethocls rvere used:

f) Vdet cligestion of fish tissues by concentrated

nitric and- sulfuric acids"

Freeze drying of fish samples and making pellets

out of those powders, by means of a hyd-raulic

press.

Cutting frozen fish samples by a cryostat micro-

tome at d-ifferent thicknesses.

The adCition of distilled r,rater and homogenizing

the rnlxture by use of a polytron.

4 "I.L Method 1

Several fish targets with different thicknesses were

prepared. The acids were mixecl in a ratio of 4 millilitre (m1)

of sulfuric acid to 1ml of nitric acid. Then 0.1-0.5 giram (gm)

of the fish tissue was weighed and digested. in the acid mixture.

The solution was heated up at lgOoC and a clear solution resulted.
One drop (20 1s9, = 20 microlitres) of the solution was placed on

a mylar layer with a thickness of 480 vg1cm2, and. it was allowed

2)

3)

4)
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to dry under an j-nfrared lamp. A problem was confronted in
this method" Sulfuric acid has a strong affinity for water.

Tt absorbs water from my1ar, leaving carbon behind. Therefore,

am¡noníum hydroxide was used to neutraLíze the solution. some

other targets were also prepared by dissolving fish tissue in
a mixture of nit.ric acid and hydrogen peroxide, 0.5 gram (gm)

of the fish sample was dissolved in 10 ml of highly concentrated.

nitric acid ancl then the solution was put in a water bath kept

at a constant temperature of 60oC for 2 hours. Two ml. of
hydrogen peroxide was then adclecl to the mixture. The volume

of the solution was increased. by adding distilled water to a

volume of 2C ml" One drop, 20 ill, of the solution was placed

on a mylar layer, 480 ug/cmz, and. was allowed to dry under an

infrared lamp"

4.L.2 Method 2

Different weights of freeze dried. fish tissue were

pressed into a pellet by the use of a hydraulic press. fn

add.ition, the freeze dried powder was mixed. with a known amount

of indium sulfate, rvhich was used as an internal standard to det*

ermine the exact area of the target that h-as been irradiated.

4.L.3 Method 3

This me.thod

thickness from 10 to

used for this method"

was used to prepare samples ranging in

40 microns (lt). A cryost.at microtome was

Sections of liver and muscle tissue,
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provided. by the Governrnent of Canad.a Fresh lvater Institute,
v/ere trimmed t.o approximately o .4 x 0 .4 x 0 .5 cm3. The

samples were then placed in the cryostat microtome rvhich was

kept at - 2}oc. At this temperature the sliced tissue does not
become irregular or adhere to the blade. The sample was then

cut at chosen thicknesses. one, two or three srices were

removed by a cold camel hair brusir and placed on a mylar foil
stretched over an aluminum frame" The thicknesses of the
targets were therefore in the ranqe of 10 to r2o microns. The

target was sandwiclrecl i:etween two mylar layers each 4Bc u g/cm2

thick, glued over an 18 mm d.iameter hole in an aluminium target
holder 25 mm x 60 mm x c"E mm ín cimension. rn preparing the
targets, several problens were encounterecl as a result of
weighing and. doping of the samples. since they were sliced at
-20oc, some of the water evaporated. very quickly on removal

which rnakes it. difficult. t.o obLain the actual concentration of
Èhe elements in Lhe tissue. Tl¡e weight was calculated from

the volume and density of the fish samples, and. therefore, it
vras difficult to get the absolute concentration of the elements

in the samples.

4.L" 4 rYethod 4

The four'th method ernployed vras preparing samples by

simply cutting up the fish. The pieces of fish and a smarl

amount of distilled and de-ionized water u/ere placed in a

container. A known amount of solution of indium sulfate in
water was then adcled to the prevÍous mixture so that the'actual
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concentrat.ion of mercury in the sanple could. be determined

very ea-siIy" The homogenization of the resulting mixture

vras achieved by a Polytron. The targets v/ere then prepared

by allowing 20 pl of the doped- sample to dry on a mylar backing

stretched on an aluminium frame, with a second layer of mylar

gl-ued on the top of it, so that the sarnple was sandwiched

between two mylar layers. This method was found to be the

best, because the sarnples t thicknesses could be easily changed

ancl the rveight of the sam.ple could be measured- accurately. In

adclition, the use of internal standards could be readily done "

4"2 Liquid Samples

Several target preparation techniques for liquid
samples have been CescribeC in the literature (Barnes et al. n

1975; Barrette et aI., 1976¡ Katsanos and Hadjiantoniou, 1978) .

These techniques a-re based on the use of liquid-specimen cells,

or on depositing and drying the liquid- on a supporting material

or finally on pellets made of the freeze-dried liquids " The

target preparation technique should not limit the good

characteristics of the method of analysis. This implies that

a fast methoci to produce homogeneous, uniform an<l reproducible

targets with a minimum of contamination should be used. Homo-

geneous means that the composition of the support and. of the

analyte is constant over the wetted volume of the target"

Uniform implies thaL the ratio of the quantity of the support

to the quantity of the analyte is constant over the wetted

volume of the target. Reproducible means that d.ifferent targets
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prepared from one sample have the same composition ancl the

sarâe distribution over Lhe entire target volume. Reproducible

targets can be easily made by liquid-specimen cells. However,

there are problems with these targets rvhich ¿re mentíonecl in
the literature, fivits et al., L979. Name1y:

1" The celI rvi-nd.or''¡ rnust be uniform in thickness and

impermeable to the constituents of the solution.
2. The cell windov¡ should be thin enough to transmit

the incident particles and the fluorescent radia-
tion without apprecialcle attenuation.

3. Some liquid ceIls are difficult to fill properly

or are leaky ancl become easily messy.

4" Some solutions are volatile and ¡nust be contained.

in closed- cells "

5. Liquids may heat under irrad.iation causing expansion

and ín closed ceIls, distension of the ceIl window.

6 " Sorne specimens may undergo radiolysis with conse-

quent precipitat.ion.

Although liquid-specimen cells are easy to use, they

have the disadvantage of having a lower peak to background

ratio than targets prepared by drying the liquicl on a backing

material" So, they witl result in a higher detection limit.
Since PIXE has its merits in a low concentration range liquid-
specimen cells do not seem to be attractive.

The method based on the use of backing maLerial is
better to use than liquid-specimen celIs. The backing material

adheres to a number of criteria which are discussed later-
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4"2"I The Multi-drop Technique

In this method the target preparation is quite easy

and is called the multi--drop technique. one or several very

closely spaced drops are applied to the Larget backing using

a micropipette with an acj-d leached- d-isposable plastic tip"
The problem is that the dissolved material often crystallizes
out giving a very non-uniform sample. An add.ition of insulin
can minimize this effect.

4.2.2 The Spray Technique

In this method, a nebuLízer is used to spray the

solution onto a backing. The spray deposition enclosure is
all plastic and is held a't a positive pressure by high purity
nitrogen, thus keeping any environrnentaL contamination out of
the spray enclosure. The spray deposits are intermittent to
permit drying of Lhe d.eposit in between successive sprays. The

nitrogen flow is maintainecl during interruption of spray to
speed up drying of the previous spray deposit. The samples

prepared by either method are dried under an infrared lamp

and placed in a crean place afterwards" rf we compare the two

methods r wê see that in the multi-drop method, no solution is
wasted while in the spray method, only a fraction of the solu-

tion is deposited on the filrn. fn the multi-drop method the

dry deposit is generally non-uniforni anC thick, while ín the

case of spray, the deposit can be very thin and unifoim. The

chances of picking up contamination during sample deposition

in the drop method are small, while for the spray method extra
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care r-s necessary to ensure that the spray does noL trap
suspended contaminants in the spray chanrber and d-eposit them

on the ]:acking" To analyze these samples, one might run ínto
difficulties because of the presence of consid.erable amounts

of light etements in the sol-ution. one possible solution to
this problem is the procedure used by Van pjnsvelt et al,,
I974" They prepared thick targets by freeze-drying water

sarnples" The residue v¡as pressed. into a pellet. The accuracy

was improved by the use of internal standa-rds.

The investigation of body fluids, i.e. bloocl, serum,

sariva, etc. has been carried out by many authors (Bearse et al.
L974; hlalter et â1., I974; Katzanos ancl Had.jiantoniou, 1978) .

These samples are usually prepared by the d.rop method. rn some

cases problems arise because of flakíng or when the backing is
torn by the deposit" A solution to this problem might be to
cover the sample by a layer of the backing material" rt is
also possible to prepare very thin sampres by drying and ashing.

Bea.rse et al., L974, discuss in d.etail such a method for human

whore blood" They also studied the precision, accuracy and

linearity of the method.

To prepare the standard.s, 53.99 m.g. of mercury oxide

was weighed and dissolved in highly concentrated nit.ríc acid,
so that the totar volume was 10 ml. 20 ul of this sorution

\¡/as then used as a 100 ug mercury Larget and the other solutions
prepared from this one by adding a known amount of v¡ater to I ml

of the 100 vg/20 uI solution" A P.I.X.B. x-ray spectrum of a

100 rg/20 ¡.rl mercury target J-s given in Figure 2.6.
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4"3 Aerosol Samples

There have been several extensive investigations
reported on aerosol stud.ies (Harrison and Eldred, L974¡

Akselsson et aI", L975; van Gri-eken et al., L976). The aerosol

at work places, especially associated with werding operations
and the deposition of inhaled aerosols in the human respiratory
tract, have been subject to increasing interest. samples are

collected on filters or cascade impactors. Both NucleOpore and

millipore have been used as filter materials. Nucleopore is
preferred because it is thinner and wj-thstands more beam. Other

filter materials t,end to be thicker or more contaminated. with
elements of interest but are sometimes used when the sampre is
transferred to a solution for several analyses.

Aerosol size fractionation is obtained by cascade

impactors, where the aerosol is drawn through jets of decreasing

diameters. The aerosol is dírected toward.s a plate covered with
a thin, sticky plastic material, and the particles with too high

moment.um to follow the streamrines of the air impinge on the

plastic foil and are caught there. The samples which are now

collected on a filter or a thin film are directly attached to
a sample holder and bombarded.. This a1lows a minímum of sample

handling. size distribution information is also of medical

import,ance since deposition and removal of aerosol particles
in the respiratory system is strongly size-depend,ent. Size

fractionated. samples contain information on aerosol generation

mecl¡-anisms and are thus of interest in atmospheric chemistry

and air pollution work. Johansson et a1., 1976 has interpreted.

the cascad.e impactor data.
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4"4 Backing Material

The choice of backing material is very important in
analysis of the sample by P.I"X"E. There are special require-
ments for a film to be used- as backing material:

1" It should be thin so that the x-ray background

from the backing will be reduced"

2" The backing material should be electrically and

thermally conductíng because the incident proton

beam will produce electrical charEe and some

heat in tire backing material. As was mentioned

before in the secondary electron bremsstrahlung

section, the accumulation of charge on the backing

material will result in add.itional photon back-

ground.

3. The film should be strong enough to withstand

deposition of sample on itself.
4. The bacl<ing material should be as free from trace

elenrent contamination as possible" Especially,

since because of maximum thickness requirements

for tolerable proton energy loss and attenuation

of low energy x-rays, a very small amount of

sample is deposited on the backing material"

Proper'ties of some of the backing naterials as investi-
gated by Jolly et al", L97B are given in Table 2.L.
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5" RESULTS

In the investigation of mercury concentration in
fish samples¡ wê were confronted with two problems. The first
$¡as volatilization of mercury in vacuum when bombard.ecl by

protons, Jolly et al., 1978. The second was due to the back-

ground which could reduce substantially the sensitivity of the

e>çeri-rnent. To solve the first problem, the target cube was

filled with helium at a pressure of 100 torr, and then several

tests r^¡ere carried out to confirm validity of procedure. These

tests were done at different beam currents and different running

times. The tests showed a gradual decrease in the amount of
mercury while the targets were in vacuum and. being bombard.ed

by protons. In addition. they showed no decrease in the amount

of mercury while the targets were being bombarded by protons

in a helium atmosphere. Verifications of this procedure are

given in Figures 2"7 and 2.8. Figure 2.7 is for a Iow current
of 4 nanoamp6res (nA), where the target is under vacuum and no

noticeable change is observed. The target in Figure 2.8 is
under both helium and vacuum at a current of 10 nA. There is
a gradual decrease in the amount of mercurl' when helium is
pumped. out and the targets are being bombarded und.er vacuum.

For these tests, mercury ín the organic form, i.e. methyl

mercuric acetate, was used. This compound was chosen because

mercur1' in fish is present mostly in the form of methyl mercuric

chloride" As is seen in Figure 2.8, the run Ín helium lasted

about 2 hours and for each 10 minute (min. ) interval for equal
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charge in the integrator the area under the x-ray peaks of
mercury were measured. There uras no noticeable change in the

amor.mt of mercury" However, when helium was pumped out and

the target (1 ug methyl mercuric acetate) $¡as under vacuum,

a gradual decrease in the amor:nt of mercuaAz was observed.

Three runs, for pe.riods of one hour each, were carried out.
A fish target which was prepared by the homogenization method,

was arso run in both partial helium and vacuum atnþspheres.

The resulting spectra are given in Figure 2.9 and. 2.10. The

proton energy used was 35 Mev. The concentrations of mercury

obtained under helium with a pressure of 100 torr and under

vacuum v¡ere 1646 p.p.m. and 645 p.p.m., respectively. It is
obvious that a decrease exists in the amount of mercury present

in the target.
The problem of background is more difficult to deal

with. As mentioned, previously, there are three processes which

contribute to the background. In our case the secondary electron
bremsstrahlung and the galnma radiation backgrotmd are the most

important. This is because the yield from the first process

decreases as Èhe proton energy increases and high energty protons
(20-50 Mev) vrere used. To reduce the background due to the

second process, the targets were made as thin as possible.
However, as mentioned in the theoretical part of this chapt,er,

the thicknesses of the targets for producíng a noticgable e'f,fect

are so smal1 that it is difficult to make them so thin and be

able to handle them.
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Since there is a hig'h amount of carbon in the físh,
the background due to 4 Mev garnma rays produced. by carbon

nuclei plays an important role in the total baclcground" A

steel- walI was built at the side of the targiet cube in order

to reduce the flux of gamma rays at the Ge detector. A hole

in the wall 60 ¡nm across was left in front of the detector"

It uias thought. that the background observed- in the high energiy

x-ray region could be due to the pile up of low energy pulses"

Therefore, we investigated the effect of attenuating low energy

x-rays with. different alum.inium absorbers placed in front of

the Ge detector ancl varying ín thickness between 0.13 mm to

4"8 mm. Then a fish sample was tried with both thin and thick
alunr-inium absorbers " There was no noticeable change in the

background in the mercury K x-ray region. fn addit.ion the thick
absori:er attenuaied by 9 .5e" the mercury Ks x-ray peak, which

is the peak with the highest cross-section "

5.1 Digesting Method

As it is known. the target preparation is very important

in P"I"X"E. In order to measure the amount of mercury present

in fish samples, different kínds of targets were tried" At the

beginning fish targets v¡ere maCe by digesting físh tissue in

inorganic acíds" As was mentioned in method 1 of the tissue

samples in the target preparation section, several techniques

lvere used for digesting the tissues. These targets did. not show

any mercury. It should be mentioned that the running time was
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quite short (about 30 minutes to one hour) and the mercury

concenLration in the targets was around 0.25 to I p.p.m.

Therefore, due to the time and the concentration and the low

cross section for K x-rays from mercuryr wê could not obtain

any reliable results. It was then found out that one has to

run the targets for a longer time with the existing background.

The use of digested targets was abandoned because of the

introduction of contamination during the preparation process.

In addition, some unwanted elements enter the spectra which

result in more background"

5.2 Pel1et Targets

The second set of targets were the ones which were

prepared by freeze drying the tissue and then using a hydraulic

press to make a pellet out of the freeze dried tissue. These

targets were usually t.hick and the bremsstrahlung background

was quite high. They stop a portion of the beam depending on

their thickness. For 102.8 mg fish target in a pellet form,

the background in the mercury K x-ray peak region (68-83 Kev)

is L4 times higher than that of a 10[4 g mercury target for the same

number of portons hitting the samples. The use of peIlet targets

was not continued because of the excessive background in the spectra.

Th.is is d.ue to the fact that these thick targets become charged by the
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proton beam and discharge when electrons are accelerated into
the target producing an int,ense background of bremsstrahlung

which may reach several tens of Kev. rt also reduces the

sensitivity due to the fact that the proton current has to be

decreased to adjust for the higher count rate in the detector.
Ilowever, if tl¡,e interest had been in the concentration of a

non-volatile element, one could have ashed the freeze dried
powder at a high temperature and, therefore, eliminated. all of
the organic material. The pellets made from the powder could,

therefore, have given cleaner spectra.

The pellet targets !'¡ere d.oped with a known amount of
indium sulfate in order to obtain the absolute amount of mercury

in them. unfort,unatelyr rro reriable resurt for mercury was

obtained from these targets. No reliable peak was actuarly
observed.

5.3 Microtome Slicing
Later, thinly sliced frozen fish targets were used.

They produced less backgror:nd. and therefore they could be under

the beam for a longer time. These targets were run for between

2 and B hours. The thickness of the targets ranged from r0 to
120 microns. Th.e targets in which some mercury !ì¡as found, were

made from a fish from clay Lake, ontario which has a high level
of pollution. This fish and, the other fish samples v/ere obtained

from Èhe Fresh Water Institute of lrlinnipeg, Manit,oba (F.Ili"I.) 
"

The different parts of Clay Lake fish were examined by f"W"I"
and high. mercury concentrations ranging from 20 to 60 p"p.m.
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were detected." The only problem with these targets is that
iveighing them accurately is not easy since they are cut at

-2OoC and on removal they lose a large amount. of their water

and therefore their precise weight cannot be known" ït is
also difficult to know what area of the target has been hit
by the beam due to the fact that one cannot dope them with
internal standards " The results for the targets prepared by

this method are presented in Table 2.2. Figure 2.I2 gives the

spectrum of a fish liver target with a thickness of B0 microns.

It is seen that after a 3-hour run with a current of 15 nA, the

height of the peak is very small despite the fact that the

mercllry concentration in the target is 1250 J 200 p"p.m. This

high concentration is believed to be due to contamination during

preparation. Therefore, the background is the most ímportant

problem which one is confronted with here" The spectrum of a

liver target with a thickness of :-20 microns is given in Figure

2.L3" The spectrum results from a run of B hours and as is
obvious the peaks are not. well above the background. The con-

centration obtained. for this target was found. to be 90 p.p.m.

The target was made from the same fish as the previous one but

from a different part of the liver.

5.4 Homogenized Fish Targets

Homogenized fish targets are a more practical method

since, i) this me.thod. does not introduce contamination; ii) the

target thickness can be readily chr,anged; iii) the weight of the

targe.t can be measured accurately; and iv) finally, the use of



Tabl-e 2-2: Ì'fercury concentrations obtained from various
fish sarn¡les
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ínternal standard is possible and actually quite easy" As

was mentioned earlier one of the targets prepared by Lhis

method was run both under a helium atmosphere and in a vacuum

and the resufts demonstrate the volatility of mercury. Three

targets from the mixture of homogenized muscle tissue \^/ere

prepared. The concentration of the mercury obtained from these

targets was consistent for the three targets. The concentrations

measured in the region of interest for these targets are lower

than the detection limit in that region and, therefore, are

unreliable despite the fact that the results agree with those

measured by F.W.I. The concentrations obtained for thtee similar

fish targets are 22, 24 and 27 p.p.m. and the result obtained

by F.W.I. is 23.L p.p.m. The spectrum of one of these targets,

No. 2, is given in Figure 2.L4. A few more targets were prepared

by this method.; they al-so were experimented and the results are

given in Table 2.2. The background for a fish target in the

mercury K x-ray region is about I.7 times that for a mercury

target. This could be because of the gamma ray background which

is higher in the case of the fish samples due to the existence

of low Z nuclei in those samples. Therefore, the biggest problem

is the background whichr âs is seen in Tabl-e 2.2, results in

high detection limits. which are even higher than the concentra-

tions measured by KOCAKIZ. Therefore, the results are not

reliab1e. The lowest detection limit is 26 p.p.m. and it was

obtained for one of the three similar homogenized. fish muscle

tissue targets. This result can be improved. by using a Compton

suppression unit to reduce the background"
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lwo targets, one with a thickness of 140 mícrons

and the other with the thickness of 800 microns were run under

the proton beam with the energy of 35 Dfev. The results are

given in Table 2.2 and tI:.eir spectra demonstrated in Fígures

2.L5 and 2.16" rt is seen that the background for the thicker
sample is higher than for the thinner one. The ratio between the
background in the i measured K x-ray region for the two targets is
1.4:1, for the same charge collected in the Faraday cup. As

it was mentioned earlier, one way to reduce the background. would

be to use a compton sLlppression unit. The use of a proton micro-
probe would also he1p, since by using that one can focus the
beam on tlr-e target so that, it would not hit the backing material
in an area larger than that of the target. A beam of l0 um

diameter may also give positional information on the distribution
of elements across the sample when it is scannecl across the sample.
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CONCLUSIOI,I

Proton Induced X-ray Emission (p"I.X.E") has been

developed in a very short time into a powerful anarytical
tool-. The increasing number of practicar applications demon-

strate its usefulness. Hopefully P.I.X"E. will be further
improved and est¡hlished as a standard analytical method.

In the work presented here, the applicability of
the P.f.X.E. technique to the measurement of mercury concentra-

tion in fish samplesr üsing protons of energies between 20 and

50 Mev has been studied. If the fish target is exposed to the

beam for a long time and is held in vacuum, the mercury will
volatilize. It is, therefore, necessary to put the targets
in a partial hel.ium atmosphere or in a sealed bag made of the

backing material" It is reconìmended to use thin samples ín

order to reduce secondary electron bremsstrahlung background.

In addition, the self absorptd,,on of x-rays in the target shoul-d

be reduced for this case" The detection limits obtained

from the fish targets are higher than 26 p.p.m. This can be

improved by using thinner backings and by the use of a Compton

suppression unit in order to reduce the background. Further-

more, the background reduction can also be achieved by running

the targets for a longer time" Therefore, by improving the

background, it is possible to use P.I.X.E" as a fast method. to

measure the rnercury concentration in fish samples" In addition,
one will be able to measure, at the same time, the concentration

of any other metal existing in those samples.

6.



APPENDIX A

KOCAKIZ - A CompuÈer Program for Analyzfng X-ray Spectra

by i,I T eoh

KOCAKIZ ís a couputer program for analyzJ-ng r--ray

spectra in traee element studies. It is designed to be used

on mÍni-computers, and in the presenÈ case, a PDP-]_5/40 computer.

IL ís writt.en in FORTRAN to permít easy modificaÈion for use

wíËh other computers. KOCAKIZ is rouÈinely used in data analysis

in environmental studies using both PIXE and XRF techniques.

In laboratories dedicated to x-ray emission sËudies, using either

Èhe PIXE or XRF Ëechníques, the experimenËa1 parameters are

usually kept fixed for convenience. Under these conditions, a

very simple algorithm can be used for data analysis. From the

x-ray spectrum rvhích is obtained in an experiment, one cou1d,

by subËractíng the bacicground, obtaín iËs shape function f ¡iri¡.

Províded ÈhaË Ëhe,experímental condítions are not. changed, the

shape funcËíons of al-1 the elements of interest caa be obËained.

For compleÈeness, the background shape is designaËed as F(1;i),

and is obtained in a similar manner using a blank backing.

Having obËained a complete seÈ of N shape functÍons .¡(¡?i)t ,

any x-ray specËrum from a L024 channel analyser, can be expressed

as a linear combination of F(.f ;í), i.e.:

N
x ¡1(J) F (J ii)

lI
Yci) (A. 1)
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and it reuains to deÈermfne <H(J)>.

Thís can be done by using the least squares method,

in wh.ich one Ëries to minimize Q wíth respecË to u(¡), r¡here

LO24 N 2
a x Y (i) x E(J) F(J; r) (A.z)

-.-1 t-jr-r J:r

The normal equat,ions can be rewritten as:

BxE Z (A. 3)

L024
r¡here B (u, n) X F (n; i) I'(n; t) (A. 4 )J 

-1J--I

L024
a¿d z(n) x F (n; i)y (i) (A. s)i:1

H can be obtafned from (4.3) by:

(4.6)

Provided ÈhaË B fs a non-sfagular matrix. B is a synmeËric

matrix and. depends only on F(J;í). The firred area A(j) of rhe

characterisËic x-ray gïoup belonging Ëo the J 
th elemenË can be

calculat,ed usiag:

. t024
A(J) E E(J) * F(J;i) (4.7)

a-l

-1
H BxZ
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KOcÀKrz can be operated in four modes, the most. useful_ ones

are cAlibrate and ANalyse modes. rn order Ëo save space, all_

spectra are sËored in binary form, so that Ëhe pRint and

cEange modes are LncLuded Ln KocAKrz to permfË one to list,
and to make correcËions to, Ëhe daÈa. rn Èhe cAlibrate mode,

K0cAKrz asks for, and expects to receiver sp€ctra eontaining

the shape of characterÍsËic x-rays of all- Ëhe elements of int,eresË.

Then, it generates the shape f unctious r(.1 ; i) and. stores Ëhem

in a f i1e rramed KZCALD f or later use.

In the ANal-yse mode, K0CAKIZ ascertaÍas that Ëhe f ile
KzcALD is presetrt. Then iË searches for anoËher file called
KzcoMX which contains Êhe maËrí:r element,s ¡-1(ir.l). rf thís
file is not present. or if the nu¡nber. of elemenËs in thLs f i1e
does noË correspond to Ëhe one in KZCALD, KocAKrz :,i'LLL generate

a rlelr fiLe under tbe same name, usJ-ng the shape functfons ín
KzcALD. rt then proceeds with Ëhe analysis as is shown in the

flow ch-art in Figure A-1. rt uses the data to cal-cuLat,e z, E

and A according to equations (4.4), CA.5), CA.6) and (4.7),

r¡here A(J) is the total area under Èhe characËerLsÈic x-rays of

the J 
Èh el-et"ot. ¡Cit 1s d,irectly proporËÍonal to the abund.ance

nCJ), the thiekness, or the concenËraËion, depending on the

detail artangeuenË of Ëhe experLment.

It is fouad that for large E(> 10 ¡rgm) ¡ deviation

fron linearlty is due mainly to self absorption. As you caÐ.

see in Ff-gure L-2, the areas ¿C.ll for mercury are plotted as a

function of n(.1) :100.0, 10.0, 1,0 and 0.1 pgm¡ as indÍcated
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by the circled dots. To correcË for self absorpËion, the areas

A(J) for n(J):100.0, L0.0, 1.0 and 0.1 fg' are also srored

in KZCALD Ëoget,her r¡1Èh the shape fuacËion ¡(.1;i). KocAKrz

fíts a thfrd order polynonial to the daLa, subject to the con-

sËralnt Èhat for sualI rC¡1, Èhe slope is noË equar to unity.
From Ëhe area of Ëhe characteristic x-ray group and Èhe coef-
f icients of the polynou.Íal, the abundanc. r('.l) of a particular.

el-emenÈ can be deËernined. You can see in Figure A-J the spectrun

of 100 ug mercury target. The contÍnuous line represents the

fíË. The fiË is quiËe good.

C onclus ion

KOCAKIZ has shown itself Èo r.¡ork relÍabIy and weLL.

rt has lnauy advantages. rË autonatically correct,s for self-
at.tenuation and co¡rects for any possibl-e conËaminaËíon f rou the

backing material. Since the background is fitted together l¡lth
the x-rays, all the data should be taken under identical condf-

Ëions. Although in trace element work it Ís arways almost t,he

case, buË smal1 shifts fn anpJ-iffer gaín occur with tiue, which

wiLl affect the data.

Therefore, again, shift correction rouËine is coded

in KOCAKIZ. Siace the background is identified with one of the

standard shapes, a separaÈe calibration is needed each Èime a

differenÈ backing material is used.
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